Preamble
We at the Limited Liability Company «AnimaRender» (hereinafter – «AnimaRender») would like to thank
you for your interest in the Company’s Services. The safety of your personal information is very
important to us and we are committed to the protection of data that are collected and processed as you
get access and use the Company's Services.
By accessing the AnimaRender’s website and services a User consents without reservations to
provisions of this Privacy Policy.
AnimaRender provides the safety of personal information received from Users. This Privacy Policy has
been designed to specify details that may be requested from Users and ways in which such details may
be processed by the AnimaRender or its employees. This Privacy Policy also specifies purposes for which
Users' personal information may be requested or disclosed.

This Privacy Policy shall apply exclusively to information received by AnimaRender as a result of use of
website and services by Users.

AnimaRender shall use, keep, process and protect User information in accordance with this Privacy
Policy, other inner regulations of AnimaRender and legislation of the Russian Federation.
Receiving and usage of User’s information. Purposes of such use.
AnimaRender collects User information exclusively for purposes of technical management of access and
use of the Services, to contact Users and for purposes of informing Users about Services. User
information might be used in purposes improvement of the Services and also for marketing purposes;
In this Privacy Policy User information means personal information that a User passes to AnimaRender
on his or her own when creating an account, registering, etc. and while using a Service (e-mail address,
telephone number, etc.); as well as information automatically received during using of the website
and/or using Services (IP, MAC address, registration date, date of the last access, etc.)

The following information may be requested and received during use of the AnimaRender Services:

User information. When a user creates an account and/or registers, AnimaRender requests the user's
information such as his or her e-mail address, payment system details, etc. In case of separate consent
with User, Animarender may receive a User's contact details (telephone and/or address book, mobile
device contacts).

Information about device and software. Animarender requests and receives details about Users devices
and software (version of software, IP, MAC address, etc.) This information might be attached to user’s
account.

Cookies. AnimaRender may use cookies to provide more comfortable use of website, for analysis of
traffic and for collecting data about navigation on website (this includes amount of time User has spent
on the website, actions of User, etc.). Also Cookies might be used to receive details of User’s location.
Date of use. Following information might be received during use of AnimaRender software: date of
registration on the website, date of the last access to website, date of last use of software, etc.
Passing User information to third parties
AnimaRender don’t pass User information to third parties, except following cases.
1. As required by current laws. In that case AnimaRender provides User information if such
information is required to be received, used and disclosed for purposes of: implementation of
and compliance with current laws, court rulings or lawful requirements of public bodies;
2. In purposes of detecting, stopping and otherwise preventing fraud and remedy of technical
faults or security issues;
3. In purposes of protection of rights, property and security of the AnimaRender its Services Users
to the extent permitted by current laws.
Security measures used to confidential; information safety
AnimaRender shall take every possible measures to ensure that User information is secure and
protected from unauthorized access, modification, disclosure or destruction and other improper
use. In particular, the Bank shall on an ongoing basis improve ways in which data is collected, stored
and processed, including physical security measures, to prevent unauthorized access to the
AnimaRender's systems for property theft, phishing and/or other fraudulent purposes.
AnimaRender shall also limit access to User information by employees, contractors and agents by
providing strict contractual confidentiality obligations with harsh sanctions and penalties for
breaches.
In this regard, AnimaRender expect on User’s rationality and discretion during usage of their own user
account information.
Changes to this Privacy Policy
Animarender shall be entitled to update and change provisions of this Privacy Policy at any time. Any
new version of the Privacy Policy shall be effective from its placing unless otherwise provided in such
new version of the Privacy Policy. AnimaRender recommends Users to check this Privacy Policy on a
regular basis to be aware of the latest version.

